SUBJECT: Spies and Saboteurs

TO: Commanding Generals;
    US Strategic Air Forces in Europe
    Each Army Group
    Communications Zone
    Each Army
    XVII Corps (Airborne)
    United Kingdom Base, Communications Zone
    European Division, Air Transport Command
    Ground Force Reinforcement Command
    Section Commanders, Communications Zone
    Commanding Officers;
    European Civil Affairs Division
    Military Intelligence Service
    Headquarters Commandant, APO 887

1. Letter, this headquarters, file and subject as above, dated 9 January 1945, is rescinded. Publicity in connection with sentence and execution of spies and saboteurs is governed by directives of the Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Force.

2. Upon execution of spies and saboteurs, certified copies in triplicate of "ID ENP Perm I"o (Death Certificate), letters and personal effects of the deceased will be forwarded to the Prisoner of War Information Bureau, European Theater of Operations, accompanied by a brief statement as to the circumstances of the offender's death.

3. Press interviews with prisoners of war and publication of photographs and articles pertaining to prisoners of war in United States custody in this theater are prohibited.

By command of General EISENHOWER:

[Signature]

F. B. LOYETT
Brigadier General, USA
Adjutant General
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